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STRIKING EXCEPTION
%

Week-End Market Unlike
Usual July Saturday.

BROAD RANGE TO TRADING

Marked Increase in Activity for
the Standards. .

RAILWAYS LEAD THE PRICES

Industrial and Trade Reports Indi¬

cate Unusually Good Condition

for Time of the Year.

Special Dispatch to Tlie Star.
NEW YORK. July 17..Today's stock

market bore little resemblance to that of
a typical July Saturday. There was a

broad range to the trading, a marked in¬
crease In activity in most of the standard
stocks and an aggregate of 453,000 shares
as compared with lt>7.UOU on the previous
Saturday. As notable as the broad range
and Increased activity was the market's
strength, particularly in many of the rail¬
road stocks, which in the five previous
days of the week had made grains much
smaller than had Steel and others of the
industrials.
Yesterday the Steel shares sold off,

probably in a profit-taking movement,
naturally resulting from the extent of the
advance in previous days, and Union Pa¬
cific was the stock most conspicuous in
the trading. The senior issues of the
Harriman proup sold wtell above its
previous hl^h price from the early trad¬
ing until the close of the market, and j
p»-ored a net gain of 3"* points. Southern
Pacific, Reading. l.ouisville and Nash-
villo and Atlantic Coast Line were other
strong shares in the railroad group, and
the market as a wholo was one of the
most satisfactory of the month for those
holding stocks for speculative or invest¬
ment purposes. For this decided improve¬
ment in both the breadth and tone of the
trading the only reason assigned was the
cumulative evidence, supplied in the week¬
end trade reports, of an improvement in
practically all lines and an Improvement
eurpassing the average expectation.

Record of Advancing Activity.
As supplementary, for example, to the

demonstration of Dun and Bradstreet that
pach succeeding week has become a rec¬

ord of-advancing activity in industry and j
commerce, Marshall Field & Co.'s
weekly review reported orders from re-

:ailers unusually good for this season of
the year, advancing prices and an indis¬
position ot manufacturers to commit
Themselves for goods not at hand, as they
;xpeot advancing prices.
The compilation of bank clearings for

the week showed a total of $2,917,000,0U0,
an increase of 15 per cent over the cor¬
responding week of the previous year,
and Dun's report of commercial failures
for the first two weeks of July showed
a decrease of approximately fiO per cent
In liabilities, as compared with the cor¬
responding period of 1!»US.
These and other favorable presentations

b> the trade papers were also strengthen¬
ed by such concrete reports as that Bal¬
timore and Ohio was in the market for
nore than nine millions of new equip¬
ment, and that the Boston and Maine
had placed orders for 21,000 tons of steel
rails.

Strong Surplus Reserve.
Neither the return of more than 50,-

100,000 of government deposits nor heavy
Sold shipments to South America suf-
Sced to reduce, except by an inconsid¬
erable amount, the remarkably strong
surplus reserve shown by the clearing
nouse banks last week. The surplus re¬

ported yesterday in the actual state¬
ment is made close to &4.000,000, and
H ough more than half of the $7.r<00,000
ro'd engaged for shipment to the Ar¬
gentine remains to be forwarded, today's
itatement showed the condition of thd
Banks stronger than it had been repre-
lented in any of the forecasts.
in regard to the crops, as well, the

tonsensus of opinion in Wall street at
Ihe close of business was that marked
irogress in both the cereals and cotton
aad been made in the course of the
Keek, and that the time was not far dls-
!ant, current favorable weather continu-
ng. when the present bright prospects
night be regarded as assurance of ubun-
iant yields.

New Yora Bonds.
NEW YORK, July 17.
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Hairiman's Health Improved.
1;ABTETN, Austria. July 17..E. H.
larriinan's health is much improve.
I«- makes long walking tour* daily,
its children, who are now on the way
1 Join their father, arc expected to
rach here »oon.

Closing Stock List.
KHW YORK, July 17. a<J..g

High. LOW. bI4
Allis-Chalmers, pfd *aii" R"i?Amalgamated Copper 82? 4\\1American Agricultural 44%» 44 4
American Beet Sugar 7/.uAmerican Can, pfd ®*.. Vjo*i .»American Car A Foundry 60^4 w®ts
American Cotton Oil 4^i?Amer. Hide A Lcath.. pfd.... . .... ¦..¦' -.72American Ice Securities \-jAmerican Lhiseed .¦'.'. y,)*-American Ix>comotive .>'» o/T.Amer. Smelting & Refining... 9* * .«#'JAmer. Smelt. A Refining. pf<L. ..... J.VJ' v*7

*
American Sugar Refining 127 !¦*»> .JWAmerican Tel. * Tel 1«
American Tobacco, pfd H3vtAmerican Woolen 33*s .-'It? 471;Anaconda Mining Co.... 4S ,7i-* ii«v"Atohlsota 117 llS'.i
Atrblsoo, pfd. . . !.».««* 1*^Atlantic Coast line 132^* ;Y<» ii5uBaltimore A Ohio lWs 119
Baltimore A Ohio, pfd .i.y?Bethlehem Steel «.' i

_ ^ * '*

Brooklyn Rapid Transit ."?T» .£,!* ii?vCanadian Pacific lj»# 1S4^j 1i^7*Central Leather ,32"* 1 ii«Central leather, pfd lUS's 105 s 13
Central of New Jersey -. .. .

Chesapeake A Ohio tt\ J? a V, ,*Chicago A Alton ,,3Chicago Great W estern Us 1 »
1<t,

8
Chicago A Northwestern lft.-* 18- j
Chicago, Mil. A St. Paul li»» 13**» -I *
C.. C.. C. A St. Louis 7.} «5 1*
Colorado Fuel A Iron 4o 44 » 44 J
Colorado A Southern. JJ1SColorado A Southern, 1st pfd £± «
Colorado it, Southern. 2d pfd.. ..... . .

Consolidated Gas *52,, .1?"Oorti Products ,5®, .7]Delaware A Hudson l-*"j^ 1 V7l,Denver A Rio Grande 47* 4. ,t
Denver A Rio Grande, pfd....Distillers* Securities S8S ..8 in*Brie 86H M'l
Brie. 1st pfd W
Erie. 2d pfd .

General Electric ,S,\^ tao^ 149T4Great Northern, pfd 1WU UMS 149 A
Great Northern Ore, ctfs 76$ to ,s 76 4

lllinola Central IM** »*»
,Interborough-Met l«»?f }??*Interborough-Met., pfd 4S^* 48- * -V.

Inter-IIan ester JS,"Intep-Marine. 7r,a-International Paper 'AA,' ..nvInternational Pump .» a ^ ? '-J.**Iowa Central 7V.-Kanaas City Southern ..... 4.'%
Kansas City Southern, pfd.... . Ij? "I 'J
Louisville A Nashville 1»^ I4-'

...

Minneapolis A St. Louis...... . . .....

Minn.. St. P. A Sault St. M... 14314 143 143Vs
Missouri Pacific ..... I*;,?Jilssouri. Kansas A Texas.... 4- J *-*¦ J- J
Mo.. Kansas A Texas, pfd 1'?l,National Biscuit M« 1.,National U-ad »«*a 8,,'i £.,>Nat. Rye. of Mexico lat nfd.. »
New York Central M??;'New York, Ontario A West... W 1
Norfolk A Western KU »*»4
North American 83 »«
Northern Pacific ....15«% I»'i t
Paottic Mall ...«.#».......... . . . * * lPennsylvania 138V; ¦« li!^People's Gas 116'b Hft 1'"
Pittsburg. C.. C. A St. Louis.. ..... ...¦. »-
Pressed Steel Car 43 * 4..^ J.V2Pullman Palace Car .;...Railway Steel Spring
Reading l£«ii 154'a W+
Republic Steel 33> 33 jWRepublic Steel, pfd '**!^Rock Island Co 35 34>.t . %

Rock Island Co., pfd -¦ . . J '3 7^1*St. Louis A R. Fran.. 2d pfd.. 3o B434 «»
St. Louis Southwestern
St. Louis Southwestern, pfd... <«Ts
Kloss-Sheffleld Steel A Irom... 84 84 83
Southern Pacific loOts 133% 134*
Southern Railway Ql3i 31% .<1U
Southern Railway, pfd «.> <°
Tennessee Copper . . . .; SiTexas A Pacific 3->Js 34?*
Toledo, St. Louis A West..... 51^ ^ %£*Toledo, St. L. A West., pfd...
Union Pacific 1««U 1»4^ 197%
I'nlon Pacific, pfd 1£* 1^%United States Realty 83 82.a »o
United States Rubber 3ft 39 o. J4United States Steel... J3 'zUnited States Steel,pfd To.* JsUtah Copper JS'riVirginia-Carolina Chemical.... 6- §1J*Wabash ripWabash, prd
Western Maryland « *?*
Westinghoiise Electric 84?* 84 < 84**
Western Union *i)* 't *
Wheellli* A I,nke Brie ''a 4 * '

Wisconsin Central ^

Total sales for the day, 4&3.600 sharee.

1U
14.-1.j

Boston Stocks and Bonds.
BOSTON, July 17.

.MONEY. Closing.
Call loans 2Ua3
Time loatis 3a5

BONDS.
Atchison Adjustable 4s M
Atchison 4s I0l<4

RAILROAD6.
Atchison 116%
Atchison, pfd 104
Bo«M> A AlbaD] 230
Boston A Maine 149
Boston Elevated 120
Fitchburg, pfd 130
X. Y-. N. IL A H 170
Union Pacific 197«,»

MISCEX.LANBOUS.
Amcrican-Arge. Chemical 44Vj
American-Arge. Chemical, pfd 102
American Pneumatic Tube 73 ;
American Sugar 126'i '

American Sugar, pfd 124 '~j
American Tel. and Tel 140V,
AnK-rlcan Woolen 3S
American Woolen, pfd 104 '

D'mlnlon Iron and Steel 45U,
Fdlson Electric Ilium *250
General Electric .164%
Massachusetts Kleetric 12'^
Massachusetts Elec., pfd - 72%
Massacensetts Gas 63
United Fruit 138Vi
United Shoe Machine UlVa
Unl.ed Shoe Machine, pfd 29^
U. S. Steel 72%
U. S. Steel, pfd 127%

MINING.
Adventure 6U
Allouez 42%
Amalgamated 81!
Arizona Commercial 40
Atlantic 8
Bingham 3
liutte Coalition 24%
Calumet aud Arizona 1«C
Calumet atid Hecla *6.tn
(Jentcnnlai 32
Copper Range Sl<.'.
Daly West 7%
Franklin 16
Cranhy 99^
Greene Canauea 9%
Isle Royale 25
Mass. Mining 8
Michigan - 9%.
M'.bawk 60
Montana C'oal and Coke 25c
Nevada ...! - 23V«
North Bntt«* .......................1...... 51
old Dominion * *54
Osceola 130
I'armt * 31%
Qulncy - $8
Shannon l.r>
Tamarack 63
Trinity 1''*. ]
United Copper '

I'nltcif States Mining 48%
United States Oil 31 %
Utah 42
Victoria 4 |
Winona f>'4
Wolverine 146

.Bid.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
LONDON". July 17.During the pa>t

week business on the s'ock exchange con¬

tinued slH^k and uninteresting, and with
few exceptions, in which American secu¬

rities were notable, prices showed a dally
drooping tendency. The attractive new

issues and another Canadian loan of
$10,000,000 in connection with the Trunk-
Pacifle railroad, the prospectus of which
was issued tonight, offering 3 per cent
lirst mortage bonds at 82%, operated
ajrainst increased activity in the gllt-
edged section, but fair Investment busi¬
ness In foreign bonds strengthened the
foreign section moderately. Home rails
were further depressed by the Scottish
coal trade dispute, and liquidation by
tired holders of Kaffirs, who had bought
in anticipation of Increased public de¬
mand. had a weakening effect on the se¬

curities.
American shares showed marked

strength, considering the small amount of
business transacted. U. 43. Steel took a

lead In the upward movement on the fore¬
cast of a favorable quarterly statement,
and a possible increase of the dividend
rate, which sent the quotations to a new

high record. Louisville and Nashville
also received attention on dividend pros¬
pects. The rest of the list followed
slowly, and the final rates were un¬

changed to five points higher than last
Saturday. *

__

Discounts hardened gradually during
the week on the decline in American ex¬

change. and the revival of the continental
gold demand in the direction of Austria
and Russia. This, together wjth the
early South American requirements to be
metl has driven away for the present the
hopes of a reduction in the Bank of Eng-
lond's rate of discount.

BERLIN. July 17..There was a ?ood
tone on the bourae today.

PARIS. July 17..Prices on the bourse
today were Arm.

GRAIN MARKETS.
CHICAGO, July 17..Ideal weather for

harvesting and increased receipts of new
wheat here and in the southwest had
a weakening: effect on the wheat market
here today, final figures showing losses

'i to 1% compared with yesterday's
close. Corn closed steady, but oats and
provisions were weak.
The July delivery. In particular, moved

over a wide range, the price during the
day being between 120 and 122. Trade

curren* month, however, was small.

I i.i?.arke£ closed weak ^th prices only
July at 120i^.VC the IOW6St P°,nt' With

of new wheat here and in
V* 8,OU.w«8t 8how a material increase.

J *

. *?y, carloads of new wheat
dAv

reported to have arrived here to-

«v«n«.K.e freater Part of which will be
available for delivery on contracts after
arid st ree" "dried"- At Kansas City
huKhli JjOU"' total arrivals were 243,000
correJ,!r.nH."pa,J<1 Uilth 7--°°° bushels the
corresponding day last week.

lidemhlA J!ellln* of corn caused con-

that i
eakne8s in the market tor

firnL/ f n e*rly ,n the session, but a

half of th« HftVel°£fd durin» the Iat*
demand Aay to a» improved
TliT mlrS.a8h 8TtUn by shippers,
lower ?o u

8teady wlth pr,ces *
previous closed compared wIth th«

r>i^avy ^alizing sales prompted by im-
week miSmi.1 Kof newoatfhere* next
in thp ^i a break of nearly 2 cents

The marl#? f °Ut8 for July delivery,
day owt^ ?u

eeneral was weak all
harvesting "cel,ent weather for
latteron a? ?», ,the maturing of the

1S °P; At the close prices were Via%to 1% lower than the final figures of

v>r«rfCie s day> Ju,y closing at 45%.JL»,0ns ^'ere weak the entire day
Thefellta* w!« h!^ by local holders-

S5i5"S*BTh5Ton a 5,010 CMlt

¦I.S'yi,aetrdtahy%0lc°,SeWere ' ,0 26 """>r

"
2 rfd (new). 1.24; No.

(new? l?9^ftu 9^21>: No- 2- hard
l 4(i \i o

' H'l 1 northern, 1.38a

nonheS' 1%^^""- '¦26" 2»- No. 3
Corn.No. 2 white. 74%; No ° vei-

Oats.No. .1 white, 43%a49 No 4
white, 42a46.

^o. 4

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. July 17..Wheat
r^P'«1 "orihern- 1-36; No. 2 northern,
1.34. September. 1.11%
Rye.No. 1, SlaSl %.
Corn.September, 65*1.

a ^Srl-v? Standard, 72; No. 7, 70a71; No.
4, o9a<0.

DULITTH, Minn., July 17..Wheat-
No. 1 hard. 1.33^; No. t northern, 1.32;
No. 2 northern, 1.30; July, 1.31; Septem¬
ber. 1.1176.
ST. LOUIS. July 17..Wheat.No. 2

red. 1.17al.22; No. 2 hard, 1.20al.25
Il°....a*» July. 1.11H; September, 1.07y.a
1.0i-?s.
, Co.77x°:. 2. 70a71; July. 67%; Septem¬
ber. 64%; No. 2 white. 74%a75%.
Oats.No. 2. <-ash, 50%; July. 44; Sep¬

tember, 40>*i; No. 2. white 54 nominal.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 17..Close:
Wheat.July, 1.30%; September, 1.11%;
December. 1.08%; cash No. 1 hard,
1.32%al.33%; No. 1, northern. 1.31%a
1.32%1 No. 2 northern. 1.29%al.30%; No.
3 northern. 1.27%al.28%.
Bran in 100-pound sacks, 21.50.
Flour.First patents. 6.10a6.30; second

patents, 6.00a6.20; first clears, 5.05a5.25;
second clears, 3.65a3.8j.

NEW YORK PRODUCE.
NEW YORK, July 17..Flour, receipts.

10,070 barrels; exports, 17,349 barrels,
ijuiet but steady. Minnesota patent, 6.25a
J.50; Minnesota bakers, 5.35a5.65; winter
patents. 6.00a6.50; winter straights. 5.75a |
J.00: winter extras, 4.75a5.40; winter low
grades, 4 65a5.30.
Rye flour.Steady; fair to good, 4.50aJ

1.65; choice to fancy, 4.7Qa4.90.
Cornmeal.Steady; fine white and yel-|
ow, 1.65a! .70; coarse, 1.55al.60; kiln
Iried, 3.75.
Rye.Dull; No. 2 western, 90Ki nominal

r.o.b. New York.
Barley.Dull; feeding, 72a73 c.l.f. New

i'ork.
^Wheat.Receipts, 36,200 bushels; exports,
L73.580 bushels. Spot steady; No. 2 red
Jld, 1.45 nominal elevator and f.o.b. afloat,
N'o. 2 red new. 1.22% f.o.b. afloat; No. 1
lorthern Duluth, 1.4314. nominal f.o.b.
lfloat; No. 2 hard winter. 1.41% nominal
f.o.b. afloat. Foreign buying Jumped Julv
wheat 3 cents a bushel at the opening
today and it held firm all the forenoon.
:loslng 2%c net higher. Late months
were depressed by favorable weather
news and closed % to %c net lower. July,
1.30a! .32%; closed. 1.32%. September,
L.18%al.l8%; closed, 1.18%. December,
I.15%al.l5%; closed, 1.15%. May, 1.16%al
L.17; closed, 1.10%.
Corn.Receipts, 19,125 bushels; exports,
M02 bushels; spot steady; No. 2 old, 79%
askeu elevator and nominal f.o.b. afloat;
No. 2 new, 64% winter shipment. Option
market was without transactions, closing
unchanged to %c lower. July closed 78%;
September closed 73%; December closed
36U-
Oats.Receipts, 1H.775 bushels; exports

1.751 bushels. Spot dull; mixed, 2tfa.'?2
!bs., 57 nominal; natural white. 2Sa32
lbs.. 54a57»-; clipped white, :{4a42 lbs
58a(53.
Hay.Firm; No. 3. 75aS0; good to choice

1.00al.05.
Hops.Firm; state common to choice

190JS. I3a18; 19»t7. nominal; Pacific coast
1908. llal5; 1907, 7all.
Hides.Firm; Bogota, 21?6a22%; Central

America. 22%.
leather.Firm; acid, 23a30.
Wool.Steady; domestic fleece. 35a3G
Beef.Steady; family. 14.nOal4.riO; mess,

I.Vr.JaI hCf:t hams, 24.00a26.00; packet,
ci,y extra lU'Ha mess, 20.50a

Cut meats-Steady; pickled bellies. 12U.a
13; pickled hains, L^alS.
,
Lard.Easy; western. 1l.S5all.95; re-

llned, barely steady; continent, 12.TO;
'".A.. 13.00; compound, 7%a7"ii.
Pork-Firm; family. 21.y0ai22.00; short

clear. 21.50a23.00; mess, 21.25a22.00.
Tallow-Steady; city ($2 per package),

country (packages free), 5 5-ltia
J

Cottonseed oil-Firm; prime crude, nom-

ria i, cnjde ye,1<>w. 5.55a5.G5; Sep¬
tember. 5.70a5.72.
Petroleum.Barely steady; refined New

v .m r.?"73i P^'.ladelphla and Baltimore.
I luladelpikia and Baltimore, in bulk.

^
Rosin.Quiet; strained common to good,
Turpentine.Quiet. 19.

rt<J*icf~Bteady: domestic fair to extra, :Ja
t>%: Japan, nominal.
Molasses-Steady; New Orleans open

Kettle, good to choice, 28u42.
Sugar-Raw. steady; fair refining. 3.42*

centrifugal. !»t5 test. 3.92: molasses sugar
"r.» * ^Re,ine<l steady; No. 6. 4.35; No. 7^
4.3t); No. 8. 4.25; No. 9. 4.20; No. 10, 4.15;

4 10; No- 12- 4 No 13, 4.00; No.
°": confectioners' A. 4.65: mold A,

*i" . cut loaf, 5.65: crushed. 5.55; pow-
. 4 (,5: 8Tar|ulated. 4.85; cubes. 5.10.

The market for coffee futures opened
quiet at unchanged prices to an advance
ot .> points and showed no fresh feature
during the day. with prices maintained by
a little covering in the absence of im¬
portant offerings. Owing to the holiday
,tre nere no cables from Havre, and

oti|fr foreign markets were unchanged.
The local market closed quiet, net un¬

changed to 5 points higher. Sales were

,^P<^r*?d of 11,000 pounds, including July
at '"3 and December at 5.45. Most of
the business was switching from August
to May at 00 points.
Spot quiet; Rio No. 7. 7%a7$i: Santos

A°. 4. 9. Mild quiet: Cordova. 9%al2>z.

Southern Agents Elect Officers.
NORFOLK. Va.. July 17..The South-

em Railway Agents' Association ad¬
journed their annual meeting at Old
Point Comfort today after electing these
officers: President, W. A. Davis of
Knoxville, Tenn.; vice president. G. A.
Barnes of Chattanooga. Tenn.; secretary.
W. G. Townsend of Augusta. Ga.; treas¬
urer. D. L. Bryan of Columbia. S. C.;
executive committee. T. L. Hill of Birm¬
ingham. Ala.; E. J. Coffey of East St.
i-ouis, and Frank McCabbe of Charleston,
S. C. k

* 'I

Holders of Stock Find Re¬
turns Justify Thefn.

PROFESSIONALS ARE TIMID

Market Leaders Now Watching the

Crop Outcome.

INDUSTRIALS ARE EXPANDING

Interest in Morgan's Return From

Europe.Steel Stocks Monopoly
of Attention.

Special CorreciKjudence of The Star.

NEW YORK, July 17. 1W-*
The stock market acts as though the

high price level may have been reached.
In some of the specialties having popu¬
lar favor the price is jiggled up a little
now and then but not to stick. On
every rise that is at all out of the or¬

dinary the market gets more stock than
seems to be wanted. This is not true,
0-f course, In every Instance, but applies
to the general run of issues. The full¬
ness of the market is more In evidence
in rails than in the industrials. In the
latter division, there are Btill many stocks
that are strongly backed by Insiders and
those who see ahead an enormous and
long continued activity. Especially is
this true with the railroad equipment
stocks. At the same time there is no

disposition on the part of the great mul¬

titude of holders of high priced rail¬
road stocks to get out.
It is only the professional element that

shows symptoms of timidity, and of hav¬
ing had enough of the bull game for the
time »being. There is a Large and impor¬
tant element composed of very rich men
representing great individual fortunes
and pooled interests which are carry¬
ing heavy lines of securities with money-
borrowed at low rates from bank* ana
trust companies'. This stuff comes out
on the rallies, a market feature whlcn
is believed by many to foreshadow exten¬
sive distribution by the important in¬
terests in anticipation of a hardening
money market in the early autumn.
Indeed, there is very good reason to

look for higher interest rates as the
last half of the year advances. From
the present outlook the country _wlll ha\e
crops worth In money from ?o00,000,00<J
to $1,000,000,000 more than last year.
Where there Is a possibility of a short¬
age In amount, as In cotton, the de¬
ficiency in that respect is more than like¬
ly to be made up in higher prices. In
other directions it is reasonably safe to
estimate largely iatrreased production, es¬
pecially in the case of corn and the hay
crops. The unfavorable weather in the
east and south is having decided effect
on commodity prices, but as yet the re¬
flection on stocks is not important, al¬
though the passive influence of this fac¬
tor Js against further advance. With
a reasonable certainty of a largely in¬
creased need for money for crop moving
purposes a tendency to curtail large bor¬
rowing for speculative purpotes is only to
be expected. Added to this anticipated
demand may be mentioned the steadily
increasing requirements for the indus¬
tries. The demand from this quarter is
becoming more and more manifest.

Back to Normal in October.
By October, It is safe to say, the great

bulk of manufacturing industries will be
fully back to normal and with that re¬
instatement of activity an enlarged vol¬
ume of merchandizing may be looked
for. That, too. will call for more money.
Great numbers of ambitious promotion
schemes are coming to a head which will
call for the investment of a vast aggre¬
gate sum. And then, there must be
taken Into account the steady drain ot
gold for export. Just why the gild
should be going out of the country in
anywhere near its present volume is one
of "the things not easily explained.
The International trade balance con¬

tinues to run strongly in our favor and
there Is nothing to show that the o d
world has been turning back upon this
country any considerable quantities of
American stocks and bonds. The tourist
army is rather more numerous than
usual and seems to be spending more
than the normal amount of money on the
otlipr side. That, however, does not g'.ve
sufficient excuse for the tide of gold
shipments Europeward. The reasonable
explanation is that our financial Institu¬
tions are strengthening their credits and
increasing their balances abroad. By so

doing they can reduce the visible surplus
in the money centers of the United
States, thereby creating a deceptive ap¬
pearance of diminished stocks and still
keep available large funds to be drawn
against in case of need. It is almost as
easv these days for international bankers
to draw on foreign balances as it is on
home deposits.
Mr Morgan's return, which is sched-

u'ed for the 22d, will be fallowed by all
kinds of happenings, according to the
gossip of the street. It is gravely in-
s *ted by the stock exchange specialists
in Steel stocks that at the July meeting
of the directors of the big trust 011 the
27th instant action will be taken look ng
to an increase in dividends on the com¬
mon. This assumption is probably en¬

tirely unwarranted, although nothing
which may be done in that direction will
be surprising. Mr. Morgan has always
been in favor of a liberal policy toward
the stockholders of that corporation, and |
now that the conservative influence rep¬
resented in tbe person of the late H. If.
Rogers is passing away it is not improb¬
able that stockholders will fare better in
the matter of dividend?. The company
s now earning enough to Justify an in¬
crease in the common and nobody on
earth believes that the amount of net
will be less for many years to com®

Estimates of Net Earnings.
Some estimates by really conservative

specialists put net earnings for the last
half of 1900 applicable to common divi¬
dends above 12 per cent and for 1910 any¬
where from 18 to DO per cent, this on the
basis of a completed Gary plant and a

productive capacity of 14.a00,000 tons. A
total considerably in excess of $WO,nOO,-
000 has been put Into the property since
its organization out of earnings, and
shareholders are beginning lo demand
that a part of this amount and all im¬
portant future expenses for new plants
be charged to capital account and they
given a show at the amount realized
from the proceedings. Talk something
along these lines has been rife for a good
while, although ignored In all ottirial uis-
cusHion, so far as known. It may or
may not have influence in shaping the
future policy of the corporation. (

It is looked upon as a day lost that
does not carry in the new* bulletins au¬
thoritative announcement of the further
convalescence of Mr. Harriman. From,
the frequent recurrence of Mr. llarrl-
man's complete restoration to health and
the activity of his convalescences he
must have been a very much sicker man
than was admitted. A man cannot travel
such a long route toward recovery at so
lively a gait without going a good ways.-
But really, flippancy aside, there is a
real anxiety on account of Mr. Harri-
man's condition and a genuine hope tnat
he may be fully restored and he able to
give personal dlrect'on to his enormous
Interests on his return to America.
Who takes the place of the tens of

thousands of rich people In New York
and other Atlantic coast cities who go
abroad every summer? This is the ques¬
tion often heard. There seems to be
just as many people in evidence and al¬
most as much money spent as when the
tourists are here. The answer fs found
in the fact that. every summer a great
army of pleasure seekers and rest takers
from the south and southweBt pour into
New York and the adjacent seaside and
mountain resorts. They come every year
In increasing numbers, and they all have
money. All of which goes to prove that
these great sections of the country are

growing in wealth and in ability to spend.
This is a healthy and a grateful symptom
of the genial breadth of our national
prosperity.

Pays Out Millions Quickly.
The Ceaatf!Mste4 <3*0 Company of this

city has practically completed the -work
of restoring the 000.000 held back for
two or three years from its million or
more consumers, pending the fight against
the legality of the law reducing the price
of gas from $1 to SO cents per thousand.
The work of refunding was all done with¬
in a period of about four months and a
half or about one-half the time expected
to be occupied in the distribution. It
w is really a remarkable performance and
the company's management Is preening
itself pridefully on its rapidity of action.
Having once made up its mind there was
no hope of retaining the amount every
effort, was made to close tiie incident with
all possible dispatch.
The political economists are figuring

that unless there is an early readjust¬
ment of salaries to offset the rising ten¬
dency of commodity prices and the gen¬
eral Increased cost of living there must
inevitably ensue a protracted period of
steadily reduced consumption of those
articles entering into household use. This
is a feature which will be more in evi¬
dence two years from now than now.
The Pennsylvania, as usual, takes the

lead in the extent of its demands, for
new equipment. The announcement that
it is in the market for 20,000 new cars
is a large-sized straw indicating the.di¬
rection of the wind. Very few of these
cars, however, will be available to help
out the prophesied shortage programmed
for next fall and winter.
This is going to be a sreat year for

tiie iron ore fleets on the lakes. It would
not be surprising if the big record of
190d is surpassed, and there are those
who are willing to wager that the rec¬
ord for 1010 will he JKJ.OOO.OOO tons.
When Steel common first got to 70 it

met with a perfect avalanche of stock.
The stuff came out in huge blocks and
from all directions. The market seem¬
ingly would have been obliged to take
500,000 shares if It had then been pushed
up a point further. Nevertheless and
notwithstanding, people close to the Mor¬
gan outfit predict par for it before the
end of the year. W. G. N.

NEW YORK FRUITS,
NEW YORK, July 17..The market for

evaporated apples is easier in tone, and
prime fruit for November, delivery i» ob¬
tainable around S cents. On spot fancy
apples are quoted at 8%a0^; choice at
SaS1^; prime at 7a7»£ and common to
fair at 5a0V4.
Prunes are more or less unsettled, with

quotations from 2*4 to lift for Califor¬
nia, and from O to 9 for Oregon fruit.
Apricots are quiet and rather easy, In

sympathy with the market for forward
shipments from the coast. Choice are
quoted at lOalO'.s, extra choice at 10*2al0%
and fancy at llal:'>.
Peaches are quiet with clloiee quoted

at .V/4a0. extra choice at and
fancy at 7a»ft.
Raisins are quiet, with loose muscatel

quoted at ufta4>4, choice to fancy eeeded
at 444aC. seedless at ;;?ia«>VB and London
layers at l.loal.20.

Sale of Great Westfera Property.
ST. PAUL. Minn., July 17..The sale

of the Great Western railway property,
with all the company's assets, to be
held August 21, was announced today
by A. R. Moore, special master in chan¬
cery. It is conceded there will be but
one bidder, the firm of J. P. Morgan &
Co. of New York. The reorganization
of the road will follow rapidly on the
heels of the sale.

McGuigin Creditors Ask for Receiver
CINCINNATI, Ohio. July 17..Creditors

of the McGuigin Iron and Coal Com¬
pany of Olive Furnace, Lawrence county,
Ohio, have asked for a receiver. The
corporation's liabilities are about $150,000,
while the assets are estimated at $100,000.
Among the petitioning creditors are the
Mercantile National Bank of New YorK,
holding a note for $3,700, and the Akron
(Ohio) Manufacturing Company.

FINANCIAL.
* /Th/ w*e have prepared t wrj it-E? /(* lUlfry tractive pamphlet giving a list

. [fl, /[(J) of hlgb^rade Bonds which\J> ' yield 5 to 0 per cent.
Sent FREE on request.

H \RRY B POWELL. A CO.. Woodstock, Vt.

Harriman & Co.
NEW YORK

Bankers
Members New York if
Stock Exchange
Colorado BmSSdSimg

Phones Main 1603-1604-1605.
G. B. CHIPMAN,

Manager.
E. F. CAVERLY,

Assistant Manager.
mylfi-90t

IF YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND RXAi luY
what the wireless telegraph and telephones
are. how they work, h<>w and where they are
used and the great opportunities Just now In
wireless securities, read the July Issue of
WIREIJ23S.a handsome publication explain¬
ing these matters in p'aln language. Scut
FREE on request. Address

WIRELESS.
3 Bearer St.. New York.

»*. y
».. Under U. 8. Treasury Supervision. .>
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Oriffin Halstead<&C©<
Investment
Securities.

Members

Washington
Stock Exchange.

Correspondents
Halle &

Stieglitz,
Members
New York

Stock Exchange.

announce

their

removal
#

from

1344 F Street

to larger and better

appointed offices at

70S 114th St.
(Colorado BuiStiing).
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APPROVED Government.
'HE FACT that the U. S. Treasury officials selected
THIS company's storage vaults in which to place
FOUR HUNDRED AND TWENTY MILLIONS
($420,000,000) of government money proves the su¬

periority of these vaults.

Before Leaving for the Summer
Write or phone for our "VAULT DELIVERY'' wagon to
call for vour silverware and other valuables for which you
desire ABSOLUTE PROTECTION during your absence.

gSr'Rates reasonable. No charge for cartage to and
from vaults, within city limits.

UNION TRUST COMPANY, £VJ*
OFFICERS:

Edward J. Stellwagen President
James G. Payne....1st Vice Pres dent
Geo. E. Hamilton..2d Vice President

Attorney and Trust Officer.
Geo. E. Fleming, 3d Vice President

and Assistant Trust Officer.

Edward L. Hlllyer Secretary
Edson B. Olds Treasurer
Harry O. Wilson Asst. Treasurer
W. "Frank D. Herron Auditor

THE WHOLE TRUTH ABOUT
Yukon Gold
Nevada-Utah
Goldf. Cons'd
Goldf. Daisy

Ely Central
Ray Central
Cobalt Central
Comb. Fraction

An up-to-the-minute, analytical review of last week's com¬

pany and market doings of the above New York Curb issues ap¬
pears in the current issue of our Weekly Market Letter. Don't
buy or sell any of these stocks until you read what we have to say.

The bona llde circulation of our Meekly Market Letter i* 34,000 copies. It

In fbe accepted market authority on \ew York and Bostoa Curh stocks. C»|»y
on request, free.

B. H. SCHEFTELS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1002.

42-44 Broad St., New York. 122 Monroe St, Chicago.

W.B.IiSblbsi&Co.

{New York Stock Exchan*»
Washington Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trad*

L«OCAL» SECURITIES bought
and sold on same favorable
terms as we offer fcr trading in
New York stocks and bends.

myl9 eo.tf,40
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THE WASHINGTON TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pauy.- At a meeting of tiie lioard of trustees of
the Washington Title Insurance Company held
on Thursdav. Julv 15. 1909. tae regular semi-
annual dividend of 3 per cent and an extra di¬
vidend of 1 per cent, payable out of the earn¬

ings of the company for the six months ending
June ;>0. 1909, was declared, payable after July
31. 1909. The books for the transfer of stork
will be closed from July 1!<09. to July 31,
1909, inclusive. GEORGE H. O'OONNOIt. Secre¬
tary and Treasurer. Jyl"-3t

Money at 4x/2 and
LOANED 6n D. C. REAL, E;

no30-tf
Heiskell 81 McLeran,

to
ATR.

1403 .fl ST.

United Wireless
TELEGRAPH STOCK has I non-aped enormously
the past year and further advance Is certain. An
established commercial enterprise. It has the
indication of another Bell Telephone chance for
money-making. Full facts on request.

NEW YORK SELLING AGENOT,
18 Broadway, New York.

New York
Washington

Los Angeles
San Francisco

E. F. Hutton & Co,,
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
New York Coffee Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade
New Orleans Cotton Ex*
change

1301 F Street N.W.
Telephone Main 1170.

Thomas L. Hume,
Manager.

myl3-eod.tf

MGFINMLXEIS
The Wall St. Authority
on New York and Boston
CURB STOCKS

Weekly. 8 pages. $2 per year. 5c the copy.
Sample copy on request.

Jyl3.18.18-3t.22
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